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YOU'RE INVITED!

http://www.cspff.net
https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/


DETAILS COMING SOON!
2nd ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
PET COSTUME CONTEST!

PRIZES! BRAGGING RIGHTS!

All pets are welcome! You may enter moreAll pets are welcome! You may enter more
than one pet.than one pet.

 

Driven 2 Donate
Do you have a vehicle that you are thinking of selling, but don’tDo you have a vehicle that you are thinking of selling, but don’t

have time to post and respond to ads online or just simply don'thave time to post and respond to ads online or just simply don't

want a stranger coming to your home to check it out?want a stranger coming to your home to check it out?

Do you have an old beater that doesn’t run and you are not evenDo you have an old beater that doesn’t run and you are not even

sure what to do with it?sure what to do with it?

If yes, we have a solution!If yes, we have a solution!

CSPFF has partnered with CSPFF has partnered with Driven 2 DonateDriven 2 Donate, a non-profit, a non-profit

organization that specializes in car, truck and motorcycleorganization that specializes in car, truck and motorcycle

donations, which are tax-deductible.donations, which are tax-deductible.

At no cost to you, At no cost to you, Driven 2 DonateDriven 2 Donate will handle everything! You will handle everything! You

simply simply notify notify Driven 2 DonateDriven 2 Donate and they will arrange a pick-up and they will arrange a pick-up

time convenient for you and then, all you need to do is provide atime convenient for you and then, all you need to do is provide a

title and designate the Foundation to be the recipient of the saletitle and designate the Foundation to be the recipient of the sale

proceeds.proceeds.

https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/
https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/
https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/
https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/
https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/


A whopping 70% of the proceeds go directly to the Foundation,A whopping 70% of the proceeds go directly to the Foundation,

and the remaining 30% benefits Step Denver, a recoveryand the remaining 30% benefits Step Denver, a recovery

program that offers men the opportunity to overcome theprogram that offers men the opportunity to overcome the

consequences of addiction and rebuild their lives through aconsequences of addiction and rebuild their lives through a

program of sobriety, work, accountability, and community.program of sobriety, work, accountability, and community.

It's a win-win for ALL!It's a win-win for ALL!

Click HERE learn moreClick HERE learn more

DO YOU SHOP AT
KING SOOPERS?

If so, please consider registering your Soopers card with their Community

Awards program and designating CSPFF (YD407) as your charity.

King Soopers Community Rewards programKing Soopers Community Rewards program

King Sooper's generously donates a percentage of your purchases to the

Foundation, and it adds up quickly. We sure do appreciate your support, which

goes toward helping those who keep our roads and communities safe -

Colorado State Patrol Members!

Colorado State Patrol Family Foundation | 55 Wadsworth Blvd, Lakewood, CO 80226

Unsubscribe laura@cspff.net

https://driventodonate.org/partnership/colorado-state-patrol-family-foundation/
https://www.kingsoopers.com/i/community/community-rewards?fbclid=IwAR2fRmJVAlQe2RfacWrUThhuQnK0hcX24FeqzX2jH3rBFxDxLDALVT7mH9E
https://www.facebook.com/cspff/
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